2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin induces the nuclear translocation of two XRE binding proteins in mice.
The administration of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) and 3-methylcholanthrene (3MC) to mice results in their binding to the ligand binding portion of the cytosolic dioxin-(Ah)-receptor, followed by translocation of the Ah receptor complex to the nucleus where the DNA binding form of the receptor can be measured by gel retardation analysis. In this report, extended electrophoresis of the nuclear DNA binding proteins isolated from liver demonstrate that TCDD and 3MC induce two nuclear DNA binding proteins in Ah-responsive C57BL/6 mice, while only TCDD induces these proteins in the Ah-nonresponsive DBA/2 mice. The two TCDD inducible (TI) nuclear DNA binding proteins, identified as TI-1 and TI-2, bind specifically to the Cypla-1 gene dioxin-(Ah)-receptor enhancer sequences (XREs) concordant with the properties of the Ah receptor. TI-1 is the predominant inducible form that is present in liver and extrahepatic tissues and most likely represents what is thought to be the Ah receptor, while TI-2 represents a minor form that is found only in liver. The nuclear induction of the Ah receptor by TCDD can be inhibited by phorbol esters such as TPA (Okino et al., 1992), but analysis of nuclear TI-1 and TI-2 shows that TPA can selectively inhibit the appearance of TI-1. The results of differential expression with regard to tissue and also inhibition by TPA suggests that TI-1 and TI-2 are under different modes of regulation.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)